Date: July 13, 2022
BSE Limited
Floor 25, P J Towers,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai – 400 001
India

National Stock Exchange of India Limited
Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block G,
Bandra Kurla Complex,
Bandra (E), Mumbai – 400 051
India

Scrip Code: 543529

Symbol: DELHIVERY

Sub:

Intimation under Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015 in respect to grant of patent to the Company for its proprietary unique
address identification (UAID) system

Dear Sir/ Madam,
This is to inform you that Delhivery Limited (‘’the Company”) has been granted a US patent for its
proprietary unique address identification (UAID) system by United States Patent Office.
The Company proposes to issue a press release in this regard and a copy of the same is enclosed
herewith.
The same shall also be made available on website of the Company at www.delhivery.com
You are requested to take the same on records.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
For Delhivery Limited

SUNIL
KUMAR
BANSAL

Digitally signed by SUNIL KUMAR BANSAL
DN: c=IN, postalCode=122018, st=HARYANA,
street=SECOND FLOOR SW50 STARWOOD
MALIBU TOWN NEAR GOOD EARTH CITY,
l=GURGAON, o=Personal,
serialNumber=e1b5caf2ee74555885fe1e33615a
0dcad915d4d344573ce0eb31a0521af9ff23,
pseudonym=ccbd134ac06c4013933d971b0aca0
38b,
2.5.4.20=7e1ea2bb7e36a1d6a7d58374e91d185c
fbae82f19e743280e578d0595b120acb,
email=SUNILBANSAL3@REDIFFMAIL.COM,
cn=SUNIL KUMAR BANSAL
Date: 2022.07.13 14:35:40 +05'30'

Sunil Kumar Bansal
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer
Membership No: F4810
Place: Gurugram
Encl: As above

Delhivery wins a second patent, this time for its proprietary unique address identification (UAID)
system
Delhivery, India's largest and fastest-growing fully-integrated logistics services provider, has been
awarded a US Patent - US 11,381,928 B2 (45). The patent - 'System and method for assigning a
unique identification for an address,' covers Delhivery's innovation in uniquely identifying different
forms of the same address.
This is the second patent that the company has been granted following the Addfix announcement.
Delhivery receives the same address in varying structures and spellings from different channels. The
unique address identification system (UAID) breaks down and compares each new address string
with a previously serviced location, allowing us to map the delivery time accurately, bundle packages
for the same address, and drive greater service efficiency.
Commenting on the announcement, Kapil Bharati, Executive Director, and Chief Technology Officer,
Delhivery, said, "Serving over 23000 clients, we encounter unstructured data on a day-to-day basis.
The two patents help us to improve the legibility of locations and addresses and reiterates our
commitment to invest in proprietary AI/ML capabilities that can drive high precision logistics
operations in any geography."
Adding to this, Rajiv Dinesh, Head - Data Products, Delhivery, said, "Every time we make a successful
delivery or pickup, we collect rich information on location, delivery time, property type, etc. Our
machine learning systems help us identify that Delhivery Ltd, Sec - 44 Gurugram -122001 is referring
to the same address as Delhivery, Plot 5, Sector 44, Gurgaon, near Taj City Center - 122003, which
has been serviced before. Using the data intelligence from over 1.4bn parcels fulfilled since inception
helps us deliver accurately, efficiently, and on time.
About Delhivery
Delhivery is India's largest and fastest-growing fully-integrated logistics services provider. With its
nationwide network covering over 18,000 pin codes, the company provides a full suite of logistics
services such as express parcel transportation, PTL freight, TL freight, cross-border, supply chain, and
technology services. Delhivery has successfully fulfilled over 1.4 billion shipments since inception
and today works with over 23,600 customers, including large & small e-commerce participants,
SMEs, and other enterprises & brands. For more information about Delhivery, please visit
www.delhivery.com.

